Gold and arsenic partitioning at
magmatic conditions.
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Gold and arsenic are associated both physically and
chemically in epithermal- and porphyry-type ore deposits.
There is general agreement that the Au and As (and other
metals) in these ore deposits were precipitated from
magmatic-hydrothermal aqueous fluids which themselves
evolved from magmatic volatile phases exsolved directly
from degassed silicate melt located stratigraphically beneath
the ore zone. The behavior of Au at magmatic conditions has
been the focus of two recently published studies [1,2] and
data from these studies have contributed to our understanding
of and ability to model the behavior of Au during the
evolution of magmatic-hydrothermal systems. However,
these studies were performed in sulfur-free assemblages and
published data from natural fluid inclusion assemblages [3]
suggest that sulfur may play a role in the partitioning
behavior of Au. Additionally, there are no data constraining
the behavior of As at magmatic conditions. We have acquired
new data which constrain the partitioning behavior of As and
Au in a rhyolite melt - low-salinity vapor ± magnetite ±
pyrrhotite assemblage at 800°C, 120 MPa, f(O2) = NNO, log
f(H2S) = 1.1, log f(SO2) = -1.5, and log f(S2) = -3.0 (i.e., po
– mt at NNO). The experiments constrain the partitioning of
As and the effect of sulfur on the partitioning behavior of
both As and Au at magmatic conditions. Nernst-type partition
coefficients for As remain constant with the addition of
sulfur. These data suggest that As-speciation in hightemperature vapor is dominated by arsenous acid As(OH)3,
consistent with lower temperature studies and results from
SUPCRT, both of which indicate the predominance of As3+ at
high temperature. Partition coefficients and apparent
equilibrium constants describing the mass transfer of Au
between melt and vapor are also unchanged with the addition
of sulfur. The data suggest that the Au-scavenging potential
of low-salinity vapor is not amplified by the presence of
sulfur in a low f(S2) system even at high ratios of H2S to SO2.
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